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## Agenda

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30 – 09:00</td>
<td>Registration &amp; Breakfast</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:00 – 09:15</td>
<td>Opening Remarks</td>
<td>Olivier P. André – Senior Vice President, International, International Institute for Conflict Prevention &amp; Resolution (CPR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maurice J.H. Kuitems – Managing General Counsel, Fluor Corporation &amp; Chair of CPR European Advisory Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:15 – 10:45</td>
<td>The Future of ADR</td>
<td>How is the ADR community responding to recent attacks on traditional arbitration and mediation, and how can these processes and other ADR techniques stay relevant as means to resolve disputes? A diverse panel will share their thoughts on the evolution of arbitration, mediation and other ADR mechanisms in light of recent developments. The discussion will cover a variety of topics, such as: Driving mediation into the arbitration process, The rise of international commercial courts as competitors to arbitration, The use of ADR in regulatory disputes, The impact of Brexit on ADR, Practical Take-Aways from Recent European Court Decisions (such as Achmea), Will the Prague Rules lead to increased efficiencies in arbitration?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moderator:</td>
<td>Mark McNeill – Partner, Shearman &amp; Sterling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Speakers:</td>
<td>Stefano Catelani – Corporate Counsel, Dupont, Ferdinando Emanuele – Partner, Cleary Gottlieb Steen &amp; Hamilton LLP, Jennifer Glasser – Partner, White &amp; Case LLP &amp; Vice Chair of CPR Arbitration Committee, Noah Hanft – President &amp; CEO, International Institute for Conflict Prevention &amp; Resolution (CPR) &amp; former General Counsel of Mastercard Worldwide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 – 11:15</td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Preparing for the Robo-Revolution

This technology-related panel will address the legal-tech aspects of ADR, such as the importance of cybersecurity, data protection and artificial intelligence in the ADR process. It will also explore the future role of ADR from algorithms to arbitration in unique disputes arising out of e-commerce and blockchain technology.

**Moderator:**
- **Javier Fernández-Samaniego** – Managing Director, SAMANIEGO Law

**Speakers:**
- **Ulyana Bardyn** – Senior Managing Associate, Dentons US LLP
- **Diana Bowman** – Legal Manager, VINCI Energies, International & Systems
- **Sarah Ellington** – Legal Director, DLA Piper
- **Ralf Lindbäck** – Area Counsel, Asset, Dispute and Trade Management, Marine, Wärtsilä Corporation

### Lunch

**Keynote Address by** **Teresa Giovannini, Founding Partner of LALIVE & CPR Distinguished Neutral**

*Introduced by Kathleen Fadden, Associate General Counsel Amgen (Europe) GmbH*

### Master Mediators Answer Most Intriguing Mediation Questions

In this interactive session, a panel of experienced mediators will address many of today's most intriguing, often controversial, issues relating to mediation. They will also share their views on the Singapore Convention and how it may impact mediation.

**Moderators:**
- **Isabelle Robinet-Muguet** – Vice President, General Counsel, International Legal Affairs & Mediation, Orange & Vice Chair of CPR European Advisory Board
- **Alexander Oddy** – Partner, Herbert Smith Freehills

**Speakers:**
- **Eileen Carroll QC (Hon.)** – Mediator. Co-Founder of CEDR & & CPR Distinguished Neutral (United Kingdom)
- **Diego Faleck** – Mediator, Founder of Faleck & Associados & CPR Distinguished Neutral (Brazil)
- **Birgit Sambeth Glasner** – Partner, Altenburger, Vice President Swiss Bar Association & CPR Distinguished Neutral (Switzerland)
- **Prof. Dr. Renate Dendorfer-Ditges, Esq.** – Partner, DITGES Law Firm, Partner in Co-operation with HEUSSEN Law Firm & CPR Distinguished Neutral (Germany)
The resolution of Complex, Multi-Stakeholder, Multi-Jurisdictional Disputes

Large, complex and multi-jurisdictional disputes are frequently under public scrutiny and can involve multiple parties and stakeholders – How can ADR tools and mechanisms be used to resolve these and other highly sensitive issues? As more and more disputes involve complex aspects, the flexibility and diversity of ADR mechanisms become particularly relevant. A panel of in-house and outside counsel will give their views on how arbitration, mediation and other ADR tools can be the best drivers towards efficient resolution of even the most contentious and complex disputes.

Moderator:

- Clifford J. Hendel – Founder, HENDEL IDR

Speakers:

- Gavin Chesney – International Counsel, Debevoise & Plimpton LLP
- James Cowan – Associate General Counsel, Global Litigation—International, Shell International Limited
- Ania Farren – Managing Director, Vannin Capital
- Albert Hilber - Senior Claims Expert – Americas, Senior Vice President | Property & Casualty Business Management, Swiss Reinsurance
- Richard Little – Partner, Eversheds Sutherland

Closing remarks

- James South – Managing Director, Senior Consultant & Mediator, CEDR
- Noah Hanft – President & CEO, International Institute for Conflict Prevention & Resolution (CPR) & former General Counsel of Mastercard Worldwide

Introduced by Isabelle Robinet-Muguet – Vice President, General Counsel, International Legal Affairs & Mediation, Orange & Vice Chair of CPR European Advisory Board

Networking Reception

Gold Sponsors

- CLEARY GOTTLIEB
- Debevoise & Plimpton

Silver Sponsors

- CLIFFORD CHANCE
Continuing Professional Development (CPD) = 6 hours

This event is covered by CEDR (Centre for Effective Dispute Resolution) a recognised provider of CPD for a number of professional bodies (including self-certifying schemes). This includes Law Society (E&W), Bar Standards Board, Civil Mediation Council and Chartered Institute of Arbitrators (please ask if you wish to know if your profession is covered).

New York CLE = 6 CLE credits

This program has been approved for 6 New York CLE Credits. This course is for both newly admitted and experienced attorneys. The CPR Institute has been certified by the New York State Continuing Legal Education Board as an Accredited Provider of continuing legal education in the State of New York (Reaccreditation Pending). CPR is a non-profit organization. Under financial hardship guidelines, at its discretion, CPR may waive the fee for attorneys who demonstrate that they are not currently employed (not retirees). CPR may also provide a special discounted price to attorneys, full-time judges and administrative law judges practicing in the non-profit and public sectors full time. E-mail info@cpradr.org for more information.
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